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FIRST JUNIOR
NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The first event for our Junior
players turned out to be a greal
succes,s, although not [rom the sup
port received from the areas of the
British Judo Association. Many
areas were unable to field teams
mainly because of the cost, at least
that was the impression given,
although one or two people who
were present (rom areas not enler
ing teams indicated that no-one bad
pursued the matter very hard in
their locality. \roung players read
ing this, and their parents. should
make sure that they are not forgol
ten next time. You might write to
your Area Committee and ask them
why your area did not have a team
al the Crystal Palace this year, and
what they propose to do next time.

Top '-'Ofler8 aN Tell""
iJ'nnogers

Getting back to the brilliant
young lads who did lake part. they
made this one of the most enjoy
able Judo events so far held. Their
tremendous enthusiasm, courage
and sportsmanship, set a remark
ably high standard for subsequent
years.

The teams came from the West,
Midlands, London, Northern Home
Counties and the South, and they
were managed in many cases by
top·name senior players, who
looked after their youngsters with
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more care than lohn Ryan bestows
on his international squad. You
might read the first line of this
paragraph again so that you
remember which areas sent teams
to compete, and next time you see
someone from one of these regions
congratulate them on the young
players who represented them so
well at this first National lunior
Championship.

IIi1fie'dt. "ools Syst~,,.,

With such a small entry it was
not easy to work out a pool system
that would give all the teams an
even chance of getting a crack at
the title. However, after some
computer-like calculations by Bryan
Perr·iman, a pool system was
devised which ensured that every
side would have a maximum oppor
tunity of reaching the final.

Two mal areas were used during
the afternoon eliminations and a
single area for the semi-finals and
final in the evening. The first two
matches were between London and
Northern Home Counties, and
Midland and Southern Areas.
N.H.C. brought along a fonnidably
strong team and scored IWO ippons
to take the first two contests in
the under-six-stone category. Their
next two contesls were not so
easily won, the London boys only
conceding defeat by a waza-ari and

a decision after going the full time.
Although now four contests down
the London players were still in
the fight. and they battled back by
winning the next two contests,
which were in the under-eight-stone
category. De Rose and H. Maddams
both scored extremely well. but the
N.H.C.. coached and managed by
Ken Maynard, who has a reputa
tion for good, strategic play, were
too strong to hold. The first of the
under-nine-stone contests went to
time after a hard baule, with
Callaghan of London holding Pugh
to a draw, but after this the N.H.C.
team went well ahead to win Ihe
next three contests, so passing
through to the semi-finals.

Young Hedg<;:cock of the London Judo
Society who, SQ ah!)' filled the first
place in the Southern Area Team.
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Report and

Photographs by

Alan R. Menzies

Thre,' Tf!"", "001
On the other mat a three-team

pool Slarted with the Midlands fac
ing the Southern team. The Mid
lands were, without doubt, the
favourites, especially since the team
consisted of members from
Nechells, Leicester and Coventry
eXclusively, the leading clubs in the
Midlands.

The match slarted with a remark
able win for the South when young
Hedgecock scored almost imme
diately with a very quick throw.
Hedgecock proved to be the best
possible choice for the first position
in the Southern team, he never
failed to makt: a score, and only
once did he go to time, even then
winning with a waza-ari. This
tremendous start by Hedgecock
was, unfortunately, not maintained.
The Midlands side got into their
undoubted stride, and Neal evened
the match when he scored on
O'Shaughnessey. This contest
showed how adept the Midland
boys were in taking advantage of
any gap in an opponent's defence,
especially when retreating after an
unsuccessful attack.

In the first of the light-Middle
weight contests the South retrieved
their lead when Norton took a
waza-ari from Holt, and managed
to hold out for the rest of the time
againsl a considerable period of
altack by the Midland player in an
effort to draw level. P, Collins of



Me"'I...... of Ihe Midland ~i,l" talking to Q,arles Palmer afler the Filial.

Dendi "f the South u\'oidllll,l: UII lIuack hy Ilailey of the Northern Ilome Counties
in their Cilia $Clui·final hallIe.

The South versus the West malch
was a veritable whitewash for the
West. except for the brilliant

for ippon in the best Russian man
ner. Unfortunately this was the
only score the West managed out
of the next nine contests. The Mid
lands won six and drew three,
Mortimer, Martin and Firman of
Ihe West proving to be staunch
fighters who, lllthouglt not being
able to score, withstood some pretty
fierce attacks by Ihe versatile Mid
lands players.

-nlis result put the Midland team
through to the semi-final and left
only the South to flgltt the West.
London, South and Wesl would
make UJl another pool 10 decide on
the other two semi-finalists.

points scored. but this calculation
wu not necessary because Cole of
the Midlands beat Woods of the
South with a waza-ari, after a hard
light between two very good
players. The final result was Mid
lands five, Southern Area four,
which on the face of it and con
sidering the Midlands reputation
was not a bad result for the South.

jt'I,II"n,'lI' 'A'"'' In
"'11'111. R,,,,n,,

The Midlands now fought the
West and once again their first
player went out to an ippon in the
opening seconds, when Moore of
the West picked King up with
Ura.nage lind slammed him down

in the malclt. Dench remarkably
agile and very quick to counter
with Sukui.nage and then press
home with Ne-waza. faced a tall,
strong boy wilh attacks on both
sides who was also not 10th to go
10 the ground. This was three
minutes of fighting tltat made even
the audience perspire at the sight
of the energy these youngsters were
using up. At time the referee gave
a draw as the result. one of the
few draws awarded throughout the
championship. The second Light
Heavyweight, Emms of Southern,
scored against D. Collings willt an
ippon. which brought the two tcams
slightly closer together, with Mid
lands leading by one contest.
Bullock of lhe South, the first of
the Heavyweights, evened the
match with a waza-ari win. although
Southern were still trailing on

the Midlands, the next player in
the same weight category, scored
an ippon on Cropper of the South,
and the Midlands extended their
lead when Hull also scored in the
Middleweight class on DeSouza,
who never really managed to ~eltle

down before going over to a deter
mined opponent. The next Middle
weight player from the Midlands
increased yet further their advan
tage with a waza·ari over Allen.
There was not the same omnipo.
tence by the Midland player,
Leaman, in this contest as there
hnd been in the previous two
matches.

The Midlands werc now leading
by four contcsts to two when lhe
Light-Heavyweight class com·
menced, with Dendi of the South
against Rodgers of the Midlllnds.
This was probably the best contest
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Sharland of Iii" N,II.e. ~~uril1" 011 O'~liulll;hllc~y 01 Ihe 50mh ill [he so:mi·linul.

Hill of Ihtl N"rlhl'rll
fQr Ihir,t 1'Iue.~.

Ilunlt· C'Ju"I;,·. ;11 Ihe malch

before many admiring mums and
dads. and sundry other supporters.
the teams dispersed to prepare for
the final battles. The first match was
the semi-final between the Northern
Home Counties under Ken May
nard. and the Southern Area under
Ralph Bullock.

(;'mw S,·"d.l1lnnl

Hedgecock, true to form. brought
the first victory to the South but
only by a waza-ad. nevertheless it
was a great morale booster to his
side. The South nceded it when

Ilu"h,·, III Lulldoll alluding

This match. was much closer than
cxpected resulting in the West win
ning four contests, to just lose to
London who won five with. one
draw. This concluded the afternoon
eliminations and left the young
players some hours to kill beforc
the evening performance. which
probably made all of them feel
somewhat nervous. It is surprising
how quickly time flies. however.
and it did not seem very long
before the announcer. Captain Bill
Tate, was welcoming the guests and
calling on the team.s for the cere
monial parade before the com
petitions proper. Dutifully parading

Since the South had already met
and defeated the West it was
mutually agreed that they would
not fight again in this pool. As
two teams out of three were to go
forward it was decided that London
and the West would fight, and if
the West won then London would
fight the SO:Hh. On the other hand
if the West lost. South and London
would go through. to the semi
finals without meeting.

"eclilive West v. '.Jun,',...
~I"'.clr

The three losing teams out of
the original two pools, which in
cluded the South, now fonned one
final pool from which two teams
would go forward to the semi-finals
and join the Northern Home
Counties and the Midlands.

elTorlS by Haynes who threw
DeSouza for ippon at the end of a
hard three-minute contest. other
wise the West suffered nine losses
to a Southern side which was in
top gear throughout this match.

r. 7



Bullock, one of the moat Ityliah Illllyera in (he ChamlliOll5hip, .'!Coring on Ne"colllbe
of (he 1\Iidlandl ill the final.

they watched their next four
players succumb to the N.H.C,
Shari and scored ippon against
O'Shaughnessy. Hitltook a decision
off Norton after a rou~h contest,
Clark increased the lead when he
scored a waza-ari on Cropper and
maintained a real barrage of atlaeks
to get an ippon, and Fessll5 look a
waza-ari from DeSouza, which
gave the Northern Home Countics
a very commanding lead. This was
shortened by Allen of the South,
who despite strenuous efforts could
only get a decision, still it stoJ:?pcd
the rot and closed the gap a little.
Dench of the South tore into Bailey
for three minutes, bringing him
heavily down on to the tatami with
a range of sutcmi-waza that just
did not score, and gigantic efforts
at groundwork were foiled by
Bailey managing to stay on his face
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against any trick Dcnch could think
of to turn him over. At the end
another decision, and the South
were a lillie further out of the
danger-zone but still struggling
hard. Emms of the South brought
the first really decisive win to his
side with an ippon against Hill, and
closed the breach. although the
South were trailing on points. At
this stage the Southern Area
manager must have felt that his side
stood a fairly good chance since
Bullock, the next player, is one of
the best young men in Ihe area, but
Hagen of the N.H.C.. with little
respect for his opponent. blocked
every attempt that Bullock made,
and twice sat him down with ashi
waza. Hagen also made more effort
and kept the advantage most of Ihe
time, therefore it was not surprising
that, at the end of the contest,

Hagen got the decision which put
the N.H.C. back in front both in
contests and points. It now rested
on the final match which would
have to be won on an ippon by the
Southern Area player to win the
match for them. Any other score
would give the match to the N.H.C.
and take them through to the final.
Woods of the South came out with
great spirit to fight this last contest
and, taking his team manager's
advice that with nothing to lose he
might just as well go out in a blaze
of glory as finish in any other way,
blasted into Hodson. who had far
the greater responsibility in trying
to keep in the contest without doing
anything that his opponent might
be able to counter and so score
Ihat elusive point. As it happened,
Woods crashed through Hodson's
defence and threw him with a
mighty o-soto-gari cum Harai
goshi which put him down for
ippon. and up went the referee's
hand to indicate the score. As the
teams lined up there was a slight
wait while the recorders checked
the results-with each team level on
contests of five a piece, it depcnded
on the points. The referee arranged
Ihe learns and raised his hand in
the direction of the South, a win
by thirty-seven points to thirty-four
What a rclief it was for thc
Southern side, and how disappoint
ing for the Northern Home Coun
ties after such a great effort.

It''d'and~ lIeach ,.'ino'
The second semi-final was much

less exciting with seven wins to the
Midlands and only two to the
London side, both by the narrowest
margin. Once again the Midlands
side showed an overall versatile
team of players with plenty of
attack and variety of technique, the
only weakness that the onlooker
could sce was the inability to make
as much of the groundwork as they
might have done.
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.\'....,;. It'a'H' Third
,.,"~,~,

Before the final there was a
fight-off for third place. and this
took place between London and
Northern Home Counties. Having
already met in the preliminary
rounds it was not unexpected that
the result would be the same, in
fact the London team did a lillie
better in this match, but still lost
by six contests to four. N.H.C.
were, no doubt, feeling the strain
of their semi-final and, of course,
there was not so much at stake,
but it was another energetic series
of contests, with the players spend
ing their time in the middle of the

A ~tr0I111 nHnck lJt:ing mnde Iluring
the welilllinary roundJ!.,
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mat area and not creeping round
the edge, giving the onlookers much
to cheer about and appr«:iate with
their volatile style~ and determina
tion.

'''''''I'nfllJolioi
..I"I'",·li,m

As an additional allraction to
this first Championship. the return
match between london and Nor
mandy was included in the pro
gramme. and followed the third
place fight-off. Two teams of five
players represented each side. one
10 the European junior weight
categories, and the other in the
senior weight categories. The Lon
don team included a great many
international players, lind it would
have been very surprising if the
Normandy side had been able to
beat them.

Starting with the juniors.
Alexander beat Boileau on a nar
row decision. Nelson lost to Brack.
Brian Jacks. in the best tradition,
scored an ippon on longuet with
a very quick Uchi-mata. Mciver
took ten points ofT Corblin; and
Remfrey scored with Harai-goshi
on Caurant. a particularly good
throw which flattened the very
heavy French player.

In the senior match. Glass drew
with H«:quet. the only international
in the French side. Orton drew with
Chevalier; Hoare scored with a
holding on Brosse; Ross won
against Martin after some slight
delay: and Eales held his opponent.
Gianerini. for the required thirty

OI'I'OS1TII,
"b....,~. Ippon - a &(,'Orc I/Ci,,!; 1I1~,lo:

.Iurill/( Il'e .rltrnOOn e1ir"illQlion~

IJr{olU. Brian Jacka 800ring with Uchi·
HUHa during the Londoll ,,, Normomly
match
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M."Conds. All (old a win for london
or seven contests. sixty-six points to
one conte~t and ten points.

SOfllh,~r" Tea," "'i"
.'·,IIlmu" Tif.le

Arter this diversion the pro·
gramme continued with the
National Junior Team Champion
ship final, the Southern Area versus
the Midlands. Young Hedgl,."Cock of
the Southern side oncc again put
his tcam in Ihe lead, and repeated
his first round result when he threw
King of thc Midlands for a full
point. Hedgecock proved to be a
very potent fighter. and during the
who!e t:vent Wll!l only taken to full
timc once. Now one contest ahead.
O'Shaughnessy dove into the battle
against Neal, who bad previously
beaten him in Ihe preliminary
round. This time, however.
O'Shaughnessy was too tough for
Neal who, although he tried hard.
was just not able to make any
impression. O'Shaughnessy avoided
the pitfall Ihat had let him down
earlier and pushed home as strong
an auack as he could, but although
Nt:al was unable to score he made
sure that his opponent was nOI
going to turn the tables completely.
At the expiry of time a unanimous
dt:cision gave the eontesl to
O·Shaughnessy.

Two contests in the lead and
eight more to go, the excite
ment mounted with every minute.
Norton versus Holt, with Norton
the winner on a waUl-ari for the
South in the preliminaries. This
time Norton scored an ippon and
the South led by three contests, a
strong lend in a final match. Next
man out for the Midlands was
young Paul Collins who throughout
the day had displayed quite excep
tional style and contest ability.
With a hundred per-cent r«:ord he
hammered Cropper of the South
over for ippon, and sparked ofT a





For some number of years judo has become increasingly popular with
females of varyin$ ages. and from different walks of life. Many reasons
prompt their deciSion to embark upon a beginners course of this parlicular
sport.

Perhaps al the back of every woman's mind, is the need to be capable of
protecting herself from "evil doers" that she may encounter while walking
home at night in the countryside, or indeed along any street lhese days.
Nearly everyone who practices the gentle art is regarded upon as a typical
"Emma Peel". and it is beyond question thal judo does provide a very
useful means of self-defence when it is adapted to meel any kind of attack
in the street. Some beginners have this idea of pure self-defence v:j.lue. others
may believe the also popular theory that judo improves the figure, losing

This yeur there willllgllin be six cillegorics as Uliller:-

Liglltweight: Under 981. 12 Ibs.
Welterweigllt: 98t 12 II~. to list.

Middlcwl'ight : I lsI. to l:hl. 81b!\.
Ligllt '·Iellvyy.·('ight: 12st .. 8lbs. to 1451. 91bs.

Ueav)'weigl't: Ovcr 14!;t. 91bs.

Open: Any wc.iglJt.

but us Illis event will be under Internutionul Judo fedemtion rules the
regullltion introduced at the 1967 Congress of Ihe I.J.F. will be in opcr
ulion, which is that compctitors mllsi weigh ill betwoon the minimal and
Illllximal limib of their particular weigllt cutegor)'.

'nIl' Open category will lhis yeur be opcn to !lnyone wishing to part
iciplltc und will not compri6C only the winners of tIle five weight categ
orics as was tlle Cllse last yenr.

Entries lire again expet:tcd ul lensl from Frnnce, Hollllllcl and West
Cermuny and il is IIOJled tlwt this )'cur B.J.A. members will give more
llupport than was received in 1966.

Tllc cntl'y fce for n.J.A. mcmber!! hilS beC11 rcduced 10 10/ per COJll

pelitor-a smllll price 10 pny for the opJlortunity of mceting some of
Europe's top contestants.

Nutional Junior Team CIJaml)iolishillS
Our congrntututions to tim Southern Aren Team on winning this First

Cllllmpionship.

THE BRITISH

JUDO ASSOCIATION

OFFICIAL NOTES

National Examination
'1'110 national examination held a\ Crystal Palace on the 15th October

lignin 1)I"OVoo cxtremely successful with entries of 90 members of lsi Kyu
grade, 28 of 1st Dan grade and 6 of 2nd Dun grade.

The resull!l will be published in the December issue or the magazine
bUI we would luke this 0Pllortunity to offer tllllnks \0 tllc le8m of exam·
iller!! who worked from ]0. 0 a.m. to 5. 0 p.m. ensuring thaI three lIIul
urcllS were in operation wilhollt break.

NUlional Team Chamllionshil)s
Our congratulations to tllo London Area on winning this event for the

second year running-obviously intending 10 endeavour to repeat their
triple victory during the ycars 1960-1962, also the Northern Home
Count!es Area, rlllalists in 1966 and 1967.

Whilst well supported by spectators it was unfortunate that the British
Universities were unable to field a team and that for the first time two
teurns were absent from the evening parade of competitors.

Sincere thanks must also go to the rderlleS and officials who, due to
shortage of numbers for various reasons, had an extremely busy and tiring
day.

HOOle Internalional 1967
We would now take this oPllortunity to remind members that this event

will take place at Ihe Cryslal Palace National Hecreation Centre. LAndon,
on Saturday, the Hlh November 1967, Ihe e\'ent starting al 2. O. p.m. and
ngnin at 7. 0 p.m. Previous winners are England in 1965 and Scotland
in 1966.

It is hoped we will be able 10 include in the programme an international
mntell bel ween Berlin Ulliversily lind members of the Britisll Universilies
Judo Association.

OJlen Individual ChamlJion8hilJ8 1967
Entry forms ure now !lvllilahle from Headquarters for this event

although information and forms have been circulated to all Member
Clubs.

.

WOMEN'S
b)' Valerie Hill 2nd Kyu

JUDO
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The European Kendo Renmei

From this stage of return, and providing she has kept herself reasonably
fit, the participant will usually take on a new lease of life judowise. As we
all know there are no short cuts or easy roads to 1st Dan. and the only
route is to practise more and more (every night if possible) in addition to
a strict training schedule or running, skippmg, early mghts. etc. Once 1st Dan
has been achieved it is necessary to maintain this peak-form condition,
because from here lies the ambition to progress even further.

Mixed practice is a ~ood thing especially for high·graded women judoka,
although m the beginnmg stages it can have its disadvantages. as kata plays
such a big part earlier in ladies judo. The sooner one learns the various
katas the beller. Not only do they contain all the basic forms of Tachi-waza
and Ne-Waza, they improve posture and balance and aid concentration.
However, to practise randori with the men certainly makes your techniques
faster and stronger.

The Coach Award and Club Instructors Award courses and examinations
for women are invaluable. However much one wants to broaden ones own
talents, the higher grades may be called upon 10 instruct at some time during
the evening, and a briefly prepared itinerary should always be ready.

A difficult choice to make when one is ready and capable of teaching a
class of beginners, is whether to devote time to this, as many of us have
found out that it is not possible to adhere strictly to your own training
campaign at the same time. This doesn't mean we must neglect our own
progress entirely, and if beginners are enthusiastic and doing well, this seems
a personal satisfaction in itself. After all the beginners of today can be the
black belts of tomorrow.

weight immediately. It's true to say that judo certainly tones up the muscles.
can improve the figure immensely. but as for losing weight rapidly. it would
be fairer to say that-It turns flabbiness into muscle!

These two poinls contribute only a little to the choice of judo learning
for the majority of beginners.

So what is it then that first induces us ladies to partake in this sport'?
In my o~inion, and one that is shared by every Ladies Section of Judo
clubs. it 15 the pure mental and physical relaxation that judo provides. In
this modern day and age. to forget dashing around for an hour or so is
very welcome and beneficial. No other sport gives exactly the same amount
of relaxation combined with the challenge to improve your knowledge and
grade through the six kyu grades and on to the Dan grades.

If beginners do have the self-defence idea to the front of their minds.
they soon realise that it is a long way round to learn to protect oneself, when
they are put through the many warm-up body exercises. and the time spent
practising for a really proficient break-fall. However, most of them do find
that judo certainly docs make one relax. and after learning one or two basic
throws and hold_downs. the majority of pupils decide to continue.

Club practice, .inter-club matches. promotion examination. weekend
courses. Coach and Club Instructor Award pre-exam classes. and recently
the National Womens Contest held in the North of England, prove that lady
judoka regard their sport as a highly competitive game.

While mens judo is considered physically stronger, women are progressing
the lighter. relaxed, rythmie movement aspect of Judo, together of course
with the general use of skill and application of strength at the right time and
place. Like the gentlemen we gradually find one or two particular throws
which we like, and that arc suitable to our size and build, and most impor
tant, which are very effective in the defeat of our opponents. This. of course,
takes time when we consider the fact that there are numerous basic throws
and variations at our disposal.

Nevertheless one minor and major waza always seem to appeal to many
of us even in the early stages, and throughout our judo career these will
probably persist and develop with practice.

Club practice can be regarded as a means of relaxation, study, keeping fit,
and enjoyment in the respect that your knowledge is improving with every
session. Social activities are urroally kept to a minimum. apart from a
welcome shandy at the close of the evenings work. With the vast amount of
learning in judo, covering the several branches of the art, it is little ~onder

that only a few of the experienced Japanese masters have reached the
highest grade of 10th Dan later on in their lives. This must require lhe true
dedication to judo as "A Way of Life".

For most women, however, the early Dan stages are their ultimate aim.
Although at times most of us higher kyu grades feel despondent when our
progress seemingly comes 10 a standstill, or when we feel that judo is taking
up too much of our time. Most carry on with their practice I am glad 10
say, the encouragement from their fellow judoka. who have no doubt felt
the same way themselves at some time or other, plays a big part here I
think.

If, however, the judoka docs take a little rest from the sport. it is
unlikely that she will give it up altogether, bf(:ause there is always something
"pulling her back" to the mat.
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The following promotions within
lhe dati degree ranks are announced
by this Renmei:

To Yon·da" (4th dan):
Mr. R. A. Lidstone (Nenriki

Dojo)

Mr. R. M. Knutsen (Butoku
kan Dojo)

To Sumltl" (3rd (!till):
Mr. J. Mathie (Saineikan

Dojo)

Official consultations were con·
ducted in Japan between represen·
tlltives of the Z.N.K.R. and the
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Secretary-General of this Renmei
regarding promotions in Europe
and subject to ratification between
the two parties all promotions
made by this Renmei will be under
the signatures of the Chairman
logether with five hachidafl sensei
in Japan. These rulings will be in
operation until such time as revised
rules are brought in by the new
Kokusai Kendo Renmei. It must
be clearly understood that only
those rankings issued and author
ised by the European Kendo Ren
mei have any validity in Europe.
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not at all the typical judoman, and
looks more like a tennis-player than
a World Judo Champion.

He has a remarkable range of
techniques. almost all on the left.
of which his favourites are O5oto
gari. taiotoshi. haraigoshi and
ouchi·gari. with a right sasaetsuri
komigoshi for good measure-and
that is merely a short-list. He is
very lithe and agile and relies little
on strength and a great deat on his
beautiful technique. His charming
personality makes him a favourite
among many judoka. Japanese and
foreign. and his friends were all
delighted to sec him win the World
title after such a ncar-miss before.

I~

in the All Japan Student Individual
Championship. In 1965. he lost to
Matsuda in the final of the light
weight Division of the 4th World
Championships in Rio de Janeiro.
At that time. Anton Geesink invited
any judoman who wished, to come
to Holland, and on leaving Tenri.
Minatoya took up the invitation
and Spllnt a year living at Geesink's
hou$C in Holland. They have writ
ten a book together. He now
teaches P.E. at Kanazawa Univer
sity. which he enjoys, and said he
may try for the All Japan next
year. The All Japan i~ open. how
ever. and Minatoya is at his best in
weight-categoried contests. He i~

l\lillllloya B(;orell Wilh (),oohHtllllikollli ill lhe World ChumpionshillS.

~Al oJAi:o

1
1

1

who arc 3rd and 5th dan. and. like
their father. doctors. Later. high
school teachers look a hand. but he
gives all credit for his skill to his
University teacher. Matsumoto of
TenTi,

He gained shodan when he was
15, and entered Tenri University as
a 3rd dan at the age of 18. He was
awarded his 4th dan at the age of
21. and left Tenri at the age of 22
to spend a year in Holland. At the
age of 20 he was Kansai Area
Student Champion. and came third

CHAMPIONSTHE

World Light-Middleweight Champion, 1967

A juhilllnl MitlulQYu ..'illl Mllruki.

No.1 HIROSHI MINATOYA

To hold a convcr53tion with 2~

year-old Minatoya. one needs to be
a bit of a linguist. for after having
spent II year in Holland. he spices
his conversation with a fair bit of
Dutch. which can be rather dis·
concerting when onc is geared to
Japanese.

Unlike most Japanese judomcn
who start judo In high school,
Minllloya was launched on his judo
career lit the tender age of six. He
was \llUght at first by his father,
a 7th dan. and later by his brothers.



CLUB

II"';" M'I'CflitIlIE
VERALOY HIGH WYCOMBE Juoo CLUB. I. N. O'Briell wrilt's:-The club has
been going for about eight years and in that period we have changed premises
several limes. Once we were ideally situated over a pub, but when the
plaster board started to appear in pints of Guinncss we were told that our
presence was no longer required.

Our latest move was to the Old Trades & Labour Hall. Station Road.
High Wycombe. This building afforded us a larger area, so enabling us to
purchase a new mat 30' x 30', which is a step further towards a permanent
Dojo.

We held a Judo Show recently, incorporating the Senior and Junior Club
Championships, which was very wen received. The Senior Club Champion
was Garry Marsh, who beat Dave Anderson with a very fast Harai-goshi.
The Junior Club Champion was Steve I)atham, who beat Tony Stevens
with O-goshi.

We must thank Ray Mitchell, the Army Coach and his team from Alder
shot. Although one member had to come from Scotland their elfOriS were
rewarded by defeating us 39-30, or five wins to three. However, in the
event of a return match, we feel confident we can re-arrange that score.

Any Club which would enjoy a good contest. please co~tact the Secretary,
68 Adelaide Road, High Wycombe, Bucks. We are a JiUle short on low
grades, but we have six Dan grades and seven 1st Kyu.; ,

IAJ1\'""I"~
LONOON JuDO SocIETY. Eric Domill)' wriles:---Congratulations to the
Southern Area Junior Team which won the National Junior Team Cham
pionship at Crystal Palace in September. We are extremely proud that out
of a team of 10 LJ.S. supplied six memben, and that Woods of L.J.S. was
selected as the Captain and was presented with the team trophy by Charles
Palmer. The ability of the boys in the lellm and their great triumph owes
a great deal to the instructors who spend so much time coaching their
young charges.

The Juniors took pari in a display organised by Laurie Watson at the
Scout Venture Weekend. The object of the event was to demonstrate various
sports and activities which might interest Scouts.
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We have been asked once again to give daily Judo displays at Olympia
during the National Boys' and Girls' Exhibition. This year only one display
a day will be given, but this will take place during a peak hour. I shall be
obliged if any scn or judo player who could take charge on one or more
days would get in touch WIth me. He or she must be prepared to give a
commentary.

Promotion Examinations: Sunday. 3rd December, 10.30 a.m. up to 5th
Kyu inclusive. 2.30 p.m. 5th-2nd Kyu inclusive. Sunday, 17th December.
10.30 a.m. Juniors (Boys). 2.30 p.m. 1st Kyu only. Please note there will
be no junior Judo on these days but there will be ladies' Judo at the usual
limes. The examinations are open to any Judo players providing they hold
current OJ.A. licences and lire qualified to take part under B.J.A. regulations.

In October we welcomed representatives of Patlle Pictures to LJ.S., once
again our juniors were the centre of this interest. As I writc I am still
awaiting the result of their visit.

II.... )"""U"'S II£....TH
HAVWAROS Hl!AT/1 JuDO CLUH /rolll M. Leigh:-There has been quite a lot
of activity in the club just lately. Three members took part in the Southern
Area Championships, Mick Leigh became Open Ohampion, David Godden
Light-heavyweight Champion. and Paul Brown got through four rounds
before being injured and retiring.

In November five of Ihe club members. Mid Leigh, David Goddcn, Paul
Brown, L Stanley and D. Cristofoli will be travelling to Czechoslovakia for
the Czechoslovakian Championships being held in Prague. The party will
travel by car through France, Belgium and Germany camping overnight.

Our weekly totc started ofr strongly then began to fade a little bUI is
now going well and should be of great financial benefit to the club,

Any club interesled in contests or visits conlact our Secretary, D. Goddell,
Green Acres, Haroldslca Drive, Harley, Surrey. Telephone 2032.

'''CtlCKI'TE'''~

BRACKNEI.L JuDO aU" from I:::",;c Parisoll:-The club has had a fair
amount of success lately, which must be, at least partly, due to the contest
training sessions which were carried out through the summer. Although this
period is usually found to be poorly attended. we had plenty of our own
members supported by visiton from other clubs in the vicinity.

On September 9th the club won both the Senior and Junior events in the
Inter New Towns Festival of Sport. The Senior side completed a hat-trick,
and the Juniors chalked up their second win.

On the following weekend ten youngsters from lhe club attended the
Area team selections. where five were picked for the team and four others
were chosen as reserves.

In the Area selections for the National Team Championships only one of
our members entered. He managed to make the reserve place in the Light
heavyweight category.
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Southern Judo League

The Southern Judo League completed its lirst season with an individual
championship. The League champions. Portslade. were hosts to the league
member clubs on Wednesday. 13th September, when the individual com
petition was held. Each club was allowed one participant who fought four
contests in a pool made up of the representatives of Crawley. Haywards
Heath. Croydon, Myodokan, and Portslade. The winner of this first
individual championship was M. Clithcroc of Croydon. with S. Gebbit of
Portslade as runner-up.

The donors of the League Trophy Mr. and Mrs. Munday were there to
present their trophy to the League winners. Portslade. and Mr. Lelivre
of Croydon presented the Gerry Thomson individual award in the absence
of Mr. Thomson.

The final positions in the League at the end of the first season arc as
follows: First-Portslade, Second-eroydon, Third-Haywards Heath,
Fourth-Myodokan, and Fifth--erawley.

The new season will commence in the spring of 1968 and a new division
will be introduced. A first division consisting of players of 3rd to 1st Kyu
will be established together with a second division in the existing grades. 6th
to 4th Kyu. Any Southern Area Club interested in joining the league in
either or both of these divisions please write to the League organiser, Mick
Leigh. 14 Black Dog W(llk. Northgate. Crawley. Sussex.

The willni"" l'{Irl~ladc Tea",.
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Area !News
SCOTLAND Davil/ JarviJ'

In this the first article I would like to introduce our rt:aders to the
Sconish Judo Union, and invite the co-operation of club secretarit:s and
correspondents everywhere in supplying me with up to date news, views.
and information on all topics related to Scottish Judo and its players. .My
address is David A. Jarvis, 100 Anderson DrivI', Denny, StirlingJ'''ir/',
Scot/alld.

The headquarters of the SJ.U. are now situated in office premises at
18 Woodside Place, Glasgow, C.3. Telephone number 041-332 9491. The
otlice is staffed by our full time General Secretary Mr. R. V. Colquhoun,
M.B.E" and his assistant. Our other full time employee is Mr. Andy Bull
the Scottish National Coach. whose address is 50 Abbeyhill, Edinburgh.
Telephone number 031-556 3400.

Since the last A.a.M., great progress has been made in all aspects of
Judo in Scotland, partly due to the resolving of some difficulties between the
B.J.A. and the SJ.U. and partly due to the efforts of several prominent
players in both Scotland and England. Particular thanks should be recorded
to Mr. Charles Palmer, Chainnan of the British Judo Association, and
Mr. R. V. Colquhoun, now General Secretary of the S.J.U.

So that there should be no doubt in anyones mind as to the relationship
of the SJ.U. to the B.J.A. I would like to point out that the S.J.U. is a
member of the B.J.A. and thai Licences issued in both England, Wales,
Northern Ireland and Scotland are interchangeable.

The S.J.U. Championships will have been held on the 22nd October and
a report of them will be p:Jblished in the next issue. On the 26th November
the South Western championships will be held in Kilmarnock, delails from
John Young, clo S.J.U. offices.

NORTH WEST AREA J. Bailey
The area held a one day conference "Coaching Today" with guest speakers.

Mr. C. Ainsworth of the C.C.P.R., Mr. E. Redfern, Manchester Education
Authority, Mr. Steele. Senior Lecturer in P.E. and Mr. Stockton, Liaison
anieer. The Chairman was Mr. Murdey. who commented on the status and
obligations of the officials who run the areas, and appealed for more help
from the rank and file in administrative matters.

All the lecturers stressed the importance of a coaching system. and Miss
Davies the Women's Area Coach discussed the different attitude thai women
have to tht: sport, and illustrated her arguments with some practical demon
strations.

This conference was a great success and the Area are quite rightly proud
of the way in which it was supported by their members, and the interest
taken by the speakers.
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CORRESPONDENCE
The t:dilor 'rwires leI IUS 1m any topic It'/ia/soellu jor publica/ion. Anonymlllu

conllllUllications cannot be win/cd bUI, if rCljuesreJ. IWlIIes <Inti addrcues l..if! nul

he disclo:;ed.

Sir,
I appreciate Mr. J. Sheedy's criticism

in his article 'Cat Among Pigeons' but
surely criticism such as this is worth.
leS!!, we all know what is wronll:, ....hat
we wanl is answers to the problem$.

Perhaps one way would be to 4ck.
nowledge a difference of opinion instead
of saying we are right all the time,
e'-ery time. and are the only ones ....ho
are c,"et right.

Instead of ignoring the splinter
groups, as they are called, why nOI
have inter II.8SOciation competition
which would clear up a lot of mis·
understandings.

5. H. Vaughan

Sir,

I was very impressed by some of the
comments in the article 'Cat Among
Pigeons' by Mr. Sheedy, with particular
reference to the fragmentation of the
sport as a whole.

I am only a 4th Kyu and therefore
of no particular prominence and I play
the sport purely because I enjoy it,
with what I presume the D.J.A. would
call a splinter group. However, whell we
visit other clubs, which does not occur
that often, our own grades seem to be
as I;ood as anyone else's, includinll; the
B.J.A.

How much better the sport would be
if it were controlled by one body. I
hcar that it is quite possible that a
split may occur el'en in the BJ.A. Huw
is it that a minion like me comes t(l
hear such a tale from B.J.A. members?
This is surely a reflection On the poor
state of affairs in the spon somewhere.
Prohably more to the point a reOec·
tion on the people who lead the B.I.A.
like Messrs. Gleeson and Palmer.

I wonder if all the people who lead
the I'arious 8!ISOciations really think as
much about the sport as they progress.
Surely all this fragmentation is leadinfo\:
us nowhere, and Lbe fragments are only
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there because certain individuals have
the ability to fragmelllate. How SOOI1

can the sport speak with a strong voice
and gain the respect .of the public
which it surely deserves.

These people who will not agree to
agree for the general fOOd of the game
should be made to exp ain why they are
not doing their he5t for us.

Ralph Parsons

EdilOl~ Note. Mr. P(Jr~on'~ letter is
not printed in its entirety but his main
poinu hove been published.

Sir,

In reply to your enquiries in your
Judo magazine of Judo clubs in
Australia. I am illStructor of the
Woolloongahba Police Youth Welfare
and Citizens' Association J uclo Oub,
Ipswich Road. Woolloongabba., Bris-.
bane. We have thirty members in our
club, with a mat area thirty feet long
by fifteen feet wide, but we hope to
enlarge this in the future. We are a
member of the Queensland Amateur
Judo Union. There are a number of
other clubs in Brisbane as well as ouEf,
most of the larger towns in Queell.'lland
have Judo clubs.

Anyone who intends to visit any of
these clubs CQllld contact me and I will
;ive them the address of the club in
any town in Queensland.

Gary Ward

Sir,
ror the first time e"er the Junior

European Championships will be held in
the British Isles. Jo"rom the 8th to the
10th March the finest young players in
Europe can be seen in action at the
National Recreation Centre, Crystal
Palace.

There are Iwo age groups--under 18
and under 21. Five weight categories in
each. Two players in each category.

This makes a IOtal of 20 competitors,
plus 10 reserl"es who can be selected La
represent their country.

Gr"al Britain WOll 3 Gold Medals in
the 1965 Junior Championship and
Silver and Bronze Medals in 1966 and
1967.

As Manager of the Junior Teams
since 1964, I hal'e a particular interest
ill Ihe forthc.oming e,·ent. In conjunc
tion with the Renshuden Judo Clllb. I
intend to hold a special course for ten
Sundays prior (0 the Trials which arc
to be held .011 the 24th February. The
course will consist of skill training,
fitness and contest tactics with special
attention to the new I.J .F. Rules under
which the ChampiOll.'lhips will be held.
If any of your Oub Members qualify
in the ages of over 15 and under 21 in
January 1968, and are 3rd Kyu or
above in Grade, you could be doing
them and British Judo a favour by en·
couraging them to attend this C.Qurse.

J. Ryan 3rd Dan
BJ.A. Coach and Team Manager

Editor's Nole.
Further enquiries pleQ$e 10:

J. RYAN ESQ.,
516, GREEN LANE,

ILFORD, ESSEX.

Sir,
It is with increasing annoyance,

mixed with lJU)unting impatience, that
we have come, of late, to expect the
correspondence columns of your journal
La hoMt a virulent, if somewhat un·
grammatical offering, by Mr. }"rank
Dando of Melbourne. Australia. I have
known Mr. Dando for nine years aud
hal'e respect £Or him as a player and
a liking for him as a man. But I feci
obliged to refute some of the morc far
fetched accusations, and to correct
some of the false impressions which his
letters, published in the April and
August issues of 'Judo' 1967, have
created.

I appreciate Mr. Dando's feelings reo
garding the political situation in his
horne state. I may even sympathise with
him and his 8!lSOciation, in their efforts
to gain satisfaction from the official
body in that state. But not even the
frustrations engendered by yeus of
fruitless negotiation entitles him to
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make false statements about the stan·
dard of judo elsewhere in the Federa.
tion. It seems that he blames the other
states in the Judo Federation of Au.~·
tralia for not helpinll: him to solve the
domestic polities of his own state. But
a Federation as Mr. Dando should
kIWw. by its very nature is obliged to
lea"e Ihe administration of their intern
al affairs to the member states, and
cannot interfere in matters which are
properly the concern of the respective
states.

I will now endeavour to c.omment on
several statements by Mr. Dando which
I believe to be untrue.

1. 'We probably have the beSt instruc·
tors in Oceania' (August 1967). Surd)'
the test of instructional quality lies in
the prowess of the players produced.
III the few circumstances where A.AJ.A.
and }.F.A. members ha"e met, notably
the annual Inter.Varsity tournament,
the A.AJ.A. men have fared "ery
poorly.

2. 'It is a fact that the lOp players in
the A.A.}.A. are pretty ....·ell the same
individuals Il!I represented them eight
years ago.' In other words none of
their instructors has succeeded in pro·
ducing players capable of knocking
them off their 'perches.'

3. 'None of our grades is rec.ognised
by the I.J.F. or the Kodokan. We
probably have tbe best ill.'ltructors in
Oceania. Most of them are Kodokan
or B.J.A. grades: JUSt what this is
supposed to mean I am unsure, but it
seems c.olllradictory to me.

4. 'No reputable BJ.A. member has
ever joined

l
and stayed with the official

body.' We I to name a few. Jack
Chapman, from the B.J.A. Midland
area. Bill Egan, one time member of
the British National Team. Ron Burrell
ex·Budnkwai Dan grade. Bill Tracey ex
Midland area Dan grade. Ben Simpson
ex·Budokwai Dan grade.

5. 'We are all interested in Judo as
a sporl' (August 1967). No doubt many
of the A.AJ.A. teachem put the spart·
ing aspect fIrs! and foremost, but there
are many clubs in tbe A.A.J .A. which
seem to place more emphll!lis on
income than on prowess.

6. 'Perhaps they decided we were too
good for them' (April 1967). This refers
to the discontinuance of Ihe. contes~
between the N.S.W. A.J.A. and the
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by MUSASIIf

style drumming, followed by indi
vidual matches between the Ken
doka as far as possible matched
evenly. In these Mr. Mathie met
and defeated an American nisei
J'wrdall. while Mr. Knutsen
defellted a very tall American
.mll(/Ol/ from Los Angeles,

There were five-men teams from
Okinawa, Korea, Taiwan (Repub
lic of China), Hawaii. U.S.A ..
Brazil. and Japan. but the Com,
monwealth put up a combined
team captained by Larry Naka
mura. 51h dall, Canada. The
Commonwealth team was managed
by Akune Sensei, 71h da", from
Vancouver.

But the most important results
came lit the delegates meetings,
where it was proposed by Mori
Terao /{{//r.~1li of tht U,S.A. that
the Kokusai Kendo Renmei be
formed immediately. This was
agreed unanimously and with en
thusiasm. The European delegate,
Roald Knutsen, requested Moti
filii/xIIi to represent Europe and
those countries not able through
distance to attend meetings regu
larly and Moti H(JIl.~hi readily

Against thi: other very strong
teams we did not do too well but
we managed several creditable wins
inclUding the tremendous sensa
tion of a two points to nothing
victory by Roald Knutsen over an
Okinawa 7th dOli, much to the
surprise of everyone concerned.
Japan ultimately won the matches
with the Republic or China second
followed by Okinawa.

Jnferrutlional Goodwill Kendo
Tournllmenl, Tokyo. 1967

Kendoka of all ranks and
nationalities converged on Tokyo
for this lop-class international
tournament held to mark the foun
dation of the Kokusai Kendo
Renmei (= World Kcndo Federa
tion), European Kendo was repre
sented by Mr. Roald Knutsen. liS
chief delegate, and Jim Mathie,
sal1dmt. at present stUdying Kendo
at the famous Tokyo Saineikan
Dojo of the Imperial Pulace.

The highly organised schedule
included a welcome practice for all
Kendoka at the Saineikan Dojo
and early morning practice at the
Nippon Budokan where the tourna
ment was held on 4th October.

The Goodwill matches started
with superb exhibition or ancient

-
KENDO forum

110.11.1 Knulsen 'nd Jim M,thie, al
lhe early morninl( "'elcome practice In
the SaillciJ.:an 00;0 Tokyo Ca~tI,·,
3rd Oclohcr, J967,

.,.{,

!/I~

Sir,
From tile (Omment8 in the Detoher

isaue of 'Judo' hy John England, it
tlCems lillie wonder to me that the
dh'ide between Ihe \arioU$ Budo !IOC.

ietit:l! in Ihe British IsIC>! never narrows.
I would suggat that he check his

fac!.i regardi/lg the C.C.P.R. recognition
Igain, at Collllty le\'el, aller aU this is
the first step lowards nalional recog.
nilion.

Finally in order 10 achie-'e bre\'it)·,
I could write pages all this subject.,
O'Taoi 'Sensei', ll!l a 71h Dan surely he
command$ eoouRh respeet from a/l)'
Judoka to be addressed in this manner,
i.!l well on the way to gellin~ the British
Judo Council back on il$ reet after our
Ilre,t IO!M ill AlIbI.' 'Scnsei' retuTlliug
to JaIHlIl in 1964,

III Ihe not too distant future the
Brilish Judo Association will hal'c some
real horne eompetition, who knows the
skill inherited rrom ollr President and
National eoach 'long ... ith the British
Judo Council spirit will improve our
country's chl\nce:! at forthcoming World
Championships.

F. p, Grillhhs 18t Dan (BJ,C.l

,....
like 10 Jl/I)' that "'e turn OUt as good 1\

jndo cOlllesl player as the Il.J.A., or
any otl,,:r hod)'.

Mr. Otani 7th Dan had not Ihought
th:u 'hristina Rees had nOI Ilttn
.. "rthy til lst Dao he Cdlainly ..'ould
llI)t h'\'e graded her to it. That is ,ll
I ha,e to say on the lIlaller except that
I "'ould like to know ho.., man)' JleOllle
agree, and 1 "'ould he graleful if you
"'ould I.rint Ihis,

Sir,
I lIuuld liktl 10 m,ke a (("Hnlent 011

JIIr. ElIgl,n,1'8 aCClllllllion or the
Uriti.h Judo Coullcil being all he call",1
il 'POller Tig,:l'8' ('Jlldo' OctOher 1%7),
This i. ratliM on uufair 8l01l:mt:llt,
l,dull n luemllt:r or lhe II.J.e, I ,,'on!.l

A.AJ.A. Thi, i. onl)' on" uf Ille
In~tll"C-=- of the IlIIpre,.."l!IOIl made 0\1"
the y"••• thllt lhe J.r.A. players l<'cre
"ot oul)' illferior ill all re!IJoc(:lll to rh"
AAJA pl_re" hut lhllt 'hey Were
frij:htcllctl to mel Ihelll in lourUlllllelilil,
Th;, i. not Ind neH:r hu h''ell Iii" "a;;,:.
A, l,re\'inll~ll' rnelllion~1 th" AAJA
1,I.y"... hll\'" COUlIJeled "';lholl' notic.
liMe 'ucce1ol In th" Unhenity lourn·
menta.

The A.A.J,A. lamentc.1 hm,l anti
10111; thai their plaY"'1 "err. exclu,Ie(1
from the Olympic lIClection•. Thi, ...·u
rClIrcllahlc. hut hudly th" 'IUIt of the
1'1&)'e'l who elculually ,,'Oll nomination
Mr, Daudo lIu cllnfid"d to me thai it it
doulnrul if the A.AJ.A, C01l1tl hlll"" In
fnel fielded playen ,uffieltrilly good
enough 10 1Ia"c 'l00d a chullce in more
t1u'll olle ""Icgory.

The .1Plt'tIiCII' 'W", would like to
Iirilill Chnrles Pnhuer OUI lIS President
or the I.J.F, Inl1 tho:: eX\ICII&e WOllld
cripille Ut' is l)'pica!. I id nOt the
A.AJ,A, JIP), flUt lhi~ PIllOUlil of mone)'
to InokulllP for n fortnight'. (ourse or
ill~lrtl(lioli. Surtl)' the renl rolnson is
Ihnt ir Pplmer ClIme oUI to Australis he
wuuld refu!Ill til illlerl'ene in • domestic
8huntioll.

I Clill olfer no 101utioll to tile IlOlilical
8'1uaIJhlC8 currentl)' hallllll:ring Ihe de,"
dOlullelll of Judo in ViclOria. Cerlainl)',
il would he a IIreal thing ror Australian
Judo if Ihe tWII Vieillrian bodie. could
!!eul", their differcnces. !JUI this lSo::elllS

10 be a forlurn hOlle, JIIr. Dando un
for ,u'K~tioll', here is line. If )'00 "'3Ut
tl'l repr_1ll Au.etrali.e, migrate to Syd,
ney and join our atate grOllll, )'011 woul,1
lit: made \~ry ..'e!t..ollie.

P",ter Page and I(on F<lftl
In8tructor, 10 Sydney Un;"en;il)'

Judo ClulJ
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Early l11oruilll; practice at the Nippon Uudokan. TlIkyo, I.dore the Taiki. 4th
Oclo1Jcr, 1967. About ISO Kendoka from lwch'c countries filled lhe lIudokan with

sound and rnO\"Clnent.

ELKIN

BRITISH AIKIDO
ASSOCIATION

Advanced TrnininR Sessions

For several months now, advanced trammg sessions have been arranged
bi-monthly and it had been hoped there would have been larger allendances.
with the alternating Saturday and Sunday session. Increased numbers have
not been forthcoming, so for the time bemg, advanced training sessions wilt
be once monthly. If members consider weekends are not the best days for
holding these sessions, would they please inform the Secretary, who will
then consider arranging them on a weekday evening.
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Anl1ual Genernl Meeting

The Annual General Meeting is scheduled to take place on Sunday, 14th
January. commencing at 2.30 p.m. The venue for this meeting will be SI.
Mary's Teachers' Training College, Strawberry Hill, Twick.enham, Middlesex.
Details and reports, etc., will be forwarded to all members as 500n as
possible. It is hoped as many Members as possible wilt anend, but for those

Weekend Course

In general the weekend course held at the N.R.C. Crystal Palace was a
success. The impression given, by all those attending, was a very enjoyable
one. An apology must be made for the poor quality of the last film shown,
this was due to the room not being properly blacked out. As was stated at
the time, anyone wishing to see Ihis lilm under beller conditions, has only
to write to the Secretary of the Association. who will advise enquirers of
its availability. In future a detailed itinerary will be published beforehand,
thus enabling intending participanl~ to know what exactly is being offered.
Our thanks go to Messrs. Kogure, Naito, Waite and Wilkinson for their
very enjoyable and beneficial instruction. It is hoped to hold a further
weekend course on the 6th and 7th January, 1968. This course, incidentally,
will be the weekend preceding the general Dan grading which is to be held on
Sunday, 14th January, therefore, all those wishing to take part at this
promotional examination would be well advised to attend this weekend
course. The venue for both the weekend and Dan grading will be published
in the next issue. It was noled there were very few intermediate grades
attending the last weekend course. It is pointed out, with the new grading
syllabus now in force, all intermediate grades will require a greater know
ledge of the various techniques which are now being taught. It is drawn to
the attention of club instructors in the case of kakarigeiko. women should
either practise with other women or with experienced Dan grades. The
suggested fcc for the next weekend course will be 30/- for the whole
weekend or 20/- for either day.

OFFICIAL NOTES - JIM

,

leam won the Championship which
was not une:tpected as they fielded
eight 7th dan and two 6th dml,

The Combination team fought
the U.S.A. first losing by four wins
to five wins with one draw (Jim
Mathie drew his match and Roald
Knutsen won his). but against
Japan the team went down with
one win and one draw against great
odds. Ro.'l.ld Knutsen faced Mr.
Kayaba Sendai. 7th dall Nilo, and
fought a spirited battle for three
long minutes before losing by two
/IU'/l.lIc/li. For his performance he
was awarded a special prize for
fighting spirit by the President of
the Tournament, for Kayaba SCllSci
is one of the greatest /lito experts
in the world.

9th dllll HlIllshi visits Europe
Kcndoka are reminded of the

official inspection visit of Ozawa
Takashi JlulIsJti to Europe in the
middle of November. Ozawa Sensei
will be in England four days then
leave for Germany and France.
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agreed to this. The Zen Nippon
Kendo Renmei will undertake all
the paperwork involved in organis
ing the new International Renmei.

The day ::.fter the Taikai there
was a 'reception at the Palace Hotel
given 10 the Kendoka by Mr.
Minobe, Governor of Metropolitan
Tokyo, who addressed the
assembled guests in English. The
reply the Governor was given on
behalf of all the countries present
by Mr. Knutsen and his speech
was warmly received.

On the 6th October everyone
went down 10 Osaka on the New
TokaitJo Cltpress to take part in
the 3rd World Kendo Match
organised by the International
Businessman's Kendo Renmei.
This time 10·man teams were re
quired and these were China.
Korea. Okinawa, Hawaii, the
U.s.A .. Japan and a combination
team of Europe, Canada, Australia,
Brazil I?lus two or three other
nationalities, captained by Mr. Kim
Suk Chum, 6th dllll, of Korea.
Again, the very strong Japanese



who are unable to make the journey there will be an opportunity of sending
their vOle by post.

Beginner.; Courses

'croydon, Monday, 20th November, 1967 at 7.15 p.m. O-Do-Ryu.
Wednesday, 22nd November, 1967 at 8 p.m. Each course will be of 10
weeks duration. The following run continuous beginners courses :-Judo
Aikido Kai. London Judo Society. Clapham Aikido Kai. Epsom & Ewell
Judo Society.

Information regarding Aikido courses at Ole Myo·Do-Kan, Brighton may
be obtained from Mr. D. Wells, 41 Baker Street, Brighton, Sussex.

Mr. Brian Eustace, 1st Dan, who runs a very successful dub at Stratford
on-Avon, is arranging an Aikido course on Sunday, 5th November. 1967.
The instructor will be Mr. T. Naito, 4th Dan. All those interested please
contact Mr. Eustace at 240 Birmingham Road, Stratford-on-Avon.

take up Judo-rather curious. coming from Japan to Israel to study Judo).
From Kfar Blum comes also an Ikkyu of the Kita Nishi Kwan. Together
with Yuichiro. whom I mentioned in my last report, Gonen has now five
Dan grades and two 1st Kyu. It is my sincere hope that this will now
stimulate attendance, and raise the technical level of the lower grades.

On September 23rd we went to Rishon Lelion to meet players from
Rishon Lelion, Rchovet and Beersheba. There were children's contests (in
which Gonen did not participate); the up-to-12 shiai was won by Y. Nahum
of Beersheba, with Y. Zeiger of Beersheba runner.up. The 12-16 years shiai
was won by M. Raines of Beersheba with M. liman of Rishon Lcuon
runner-up. For lack of time the senior entry (over 16) was made into a team
contest, limited to 3rd Kyu and below, with Beersheba and Goncn making
up one team, and the hosts. Rishon Lelion and Rehovot. the other. The
guests won, 7-3. Six girls also contested; Denise Hagag of Beersheba took
the first place, with Yehudit Vardi of Gonen second.

NEWS FROM ISRAEL Amos Gilad FESTIVAL OF SPORT

It is sometime since I sent you any news from Israel as the war disrupted
Judo activities in this country. Many players were mobilized for more or
less lengthy periods from the beginning of the tense period in mid-May,
but now things are generally back to normal. It is only a few days before
the Jewish New Year, and reviewing the past year's activities is appropriate.

We sent thrce men to the European Championships. One, Gad Skurnik,
went beyond the first round, only to be eliminated to Howiller of Germany.
At the Congress our tcmporary membership of the E.J.U. was made
permanent.

By confirming the cltllminers' opinion of the candidates performance at
the Promotion Examination held at Gonen (reported in "JUDO" of April
1967), and conferring 1st Dan on Maurice Smadja and myself. the Com
mittee have finally taken the step of promoting to Dan grade in this country.
They later also conferred 2nd Dan on Yoram Pomerantz and Gad Skurnik.

On September 2nd the A.G.M. of the I.J.F. was held and new committees
and officers sclected. Up to now the I.J.F. has functioned without a yearly
plan and without a proper budget. The new Technical Board and Finance
Committee have undertaken to remedy this within the month. We are slowly
coming of age.

A wave of young people from abroad, coming to help Israel, and perhaps
later to settle here, is sweeping the country. Gonen's Judo Club has benefited;
we have now two 1st Dan and one 1st Kyu, who have come to stay for
about a year. At Kfar Blum. a nearby Kibbutz, there is a Japanese group
studying Kibbutz life, and a young Shodan from there practices regularly at
the Gonen Dojo (also one of the girl members of the group has decided to

ao

The third Inter New Towns Festival of Sport WaJ held this year at
Bracknell.. Twenty·six sports were involved including Senior and Junior
Judo events.

Senior Teams consist of eight men one from each grade from novice to
1st Dan inclusive, the Junior team six boys in weight categories.

Bracknell had won the Senior event twice, in 1965 and 1966 and the Junior
event once in 1965. Therefore on their home ground they were favourites
for the joint titles.

Originally six towns entered the Judo event, but thi!i was reduced to five
on the day. Basildon, Bracknell, Crawley, Hemel Hempstead and Stevenage.
Brackncll and Hemel Hempstead were the eventual finalists in the Senior
event which turned out to be a close fought alTair with Bracknell winning
by five contests to four.

In the Junior event, Basildon, Bracknell, Crawley and Hemel Hempstead
formed a pool and the eventual champions were Bracknell which made their
second win in three years.

The standard of Judo was very good and the Juniors particularly showed
some fine contest style and ability. The organisers would like to thank Mr.
Tony Orton the well known International for his excellent job of refereeing
so many conte!its.

The end of a very successful day was highlighted by lhe Minister of
Sport, Mr. Dennis Howell, openini the new Bracknell Sports Centre and
announcing that the Victor Ludorum trophy for overall success in the sports
competition had been won by Bracknell.

:u



OCT. lsI. 1967, UTSUNOMIYA, JAPAN

JUDO CONTEST

15th ALL JAPAN
EAST -WEST

It is a two-hour train journey
from Ueno Station in Tokyo to
the town of Utsunomiya which
was selected as the venue for the
East-West Contest this year. How
ever, the hall in which it was held
was very suitable and well-lit, and
after the ceremonial return of the
nag and trophy and the usual
demonstrations of kala, the contest
began. .

It was arranged on the Red-and
White system, which means that
when a man wins a contest, he stays
on the mat to meet the next man
from the other side, but in the case
of a draw, the next two players
from each side come out.

There were some very famous
names among the players, who
included no less than four reigning
World Champions - Matsunaga.
Maruki, Minatoya and Shigeoka,
and as they were all in the West
team, this meant that the dice were
a little loaded in favour of the
West.

The first contest was between
Tabata for the East and Ninomiya,
the spectacular Universiade Gold
medalist from Tenri. A walk-over
for the Tenri boy had been fore
cast, but in fact that proved in-
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correct since the match was drawn
without much action. The next on
were Nishimura and Takudai,
reserve for the World Champion
ships and Universiade Gold
medalist, who met Kono for the
West. Nishimura's [ather, whose
presence graces all jUdo events in
which his son is competing, rent
the air with running instructions on
tactics but to no avail, and the
second match was also drawn.
Terami of the East was the first to
score, throwing Tokiwa with a right
kosotogari, and therefore remained
on the mat to meet Shigeoka,
World Lightweight Champion. That
match was drawn.

Hirao was next on for the West,
and he scored in one minute and
eleven seconds against Funaki on
awasewaza, taiotoshi into kuzure
kamishihogatame. He then met
Yamamura, who scored with a
waza-ari obtained with a left seoi·
nage. He lost to his next opponent,
however. Yamanaka scored for the
West with a left haraigoshi. This
left him on the mat to meet the
large Meiji student, Shinomaki,
who was a contender for the Open
title in the World Championships,
and won the Gold medal in the
Universiade in the Open class.

Shinomaki downed Yamanaka with
a left osotogari, and disposed of
the next man, Shimada. with left
uchimata, but his winning streak
came to an end when he met
Yamazaki, who threw him for
waza-ari to score for the West with
kouchigari..Yamazaki also scored
a waza-ari on Nomura, his next
opponent, this time with right seoi·
nage. He must have been getting
tired at this stage, however, for as
he walked on to meet his next
opponent, Watanabe. he was
downed in nine seconds with a left
tsurikomigoshi. Kunishige, Wata
nabe's next opponent, threw him
with left osotogari twice each time
for waza-ari. He went on to draw
against Suzuki. The next two out
were Kobayashi of the East against
Matsuyama, who won with yoko
shihogatame and went on to defeat
Ishahato with haraigoshi. and met
Yamamoto. Yamamoto defeated
him with yokoshihogatame, and
then met Matsuda and drew the
contest.

Next came World Light-Middle
weight Champion, Hiroshi Mina
toya, for the West, who met Taka
hashi. Takahishi is a bigger man,
and Minatoya, a tremendous stylist
with an enormous range of ttuows
and great stamina, is really at his
best against a similar build of man.
Takahashi scored a waza-ari, and
Minatoya attacked furiously to
overcome the other man's advan
tage. Then, Takahashi attacked
with osotogari, Minatoya turned it
off but Ihey both fell logether, and
Takahashi hit his head on the mat
hard, and suffered concussion to
the brain. He was taken off 10
hospital but it was later reported
that the injury was not too serious.
The match was officially drawn.
and Minatoya must have been very
disappointed to have lost his chance
to regain the lead.

Yamamoto of the East next met
Iwatsuri, bUl the contest was drawn.
and next on was Nakamura who
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won for the East by throwing
Kubola with right uchimata. He
then drew against Aoi. Okazaki
lost for the East against Furuie who
scored a waza-ari with kosotogari
and went on to draw against Tate
waki. A very fine player for the
West, policeman Kawabata, a for
mer Tenri student, was the next on
and scored a win against Kabazawa
who sustained an injury to his
ankle and had to retire. Kawabata
then met Chiba (both contestants
having been contenders in the All
Japan Championships this year)
whom he defeated with kosotogake.
His next opponent was another
Watanabe from the Easl and the
match was drawn.

The next on for the West was
World Middleweight Champion,
Maruki. In a matter of seconds he
disposed of his first opponent,
Itamiwake, with seoinage. and then
met Masatoshi Sato who also went
down to Maruki's left seoinage.
Maruki then met one of the Haku
hodo Advertising Company's men,
Nakamura, a very strong player
against whom Maruki was unable
to score and the match was drawn.
Another AU Japan contestant,
Futamura, now came on for the
East against Ueno. They drew, as
did the next couple, Koji Sato,
quarter.finalist in the All Japan this
year, against Sakamoto of the
West.

Enshu, who gallantly allowed
Maruki to defeat him in the World
Championships thus earning only a
bronze, was the next man on for
the West and he defeated Okamoto
with osoto-otoshi, and went on to
draw against Maejima, a member
of the World Championships team.
who certainly did not appear to be
any more on form that he usually
is. Another of Hakuhodo's excel
lent judomen, Toriumi was next on
for the East, and scored a point
with uranage which was a delight
to watch. This throw requires tre
mendous skill and is Toriumi's



THE BUDOKWA.• - (1'0111 !\tul'tin Lewis

At the recent A.G.M. of the Oub a new committee was elected, and I
was honoured with the appointment of Chairman. Now many people will
doubt that this is the honour it appears to be, as Judo Clubs in general are
not enjoying the sellers' market that they had for so many years, and the
growth of Karate and spread of local and municipal clubs has drawn off
many of the members and potential members that we might have had.

However, none of these local organisations can boast the galaxy of star
instructors that the principal clubs can, and the Budokwai must surely have
the biggest list of star attractions. We have Palmer and Mack (5th Dans);
Hoare, Sweeney and Bowen (4th Dans); Reay, Jacks and Burr (3rd Dans),
the latter being the London Area Coach; and many other notable 2nd Dans.
We are also visited regularly be many other famous Judo personalities,
Trevor Leggett being one who trains, when he is not abroad. He was for
ycars the highest graded European judoka, and is still a fonnidable figure
on the mat.

THE
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Monday nights a~e very popular aryt0ngst the 2nd Kyu and ~bove, as
Ihis is really the "BIg Gun" mght. Jomed by men of the lIlustnous Ren
shuden, Ray Ross in the lead. the black belts arc flying in all directions,
and pools of perspiration rapidly gather at the feet of anyone who is lucky
enough to get a rest.

The Budokwai, with the largest dojo in London, is full every night of the
week, and ever-growing in popularity is the Friday night Karate, when
Mr. Kanazawa and Charlie Mack put their members through their paces
at alarming speed. Their Kiai can be heard resounding through the streets
of South-West London, much to the amusement of the local residents. With
private lessons going on at most times of the day, the locals get very Iiule
rest.

The ladies meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays, with instruction from John
Cornish (4th Dan), Margot Sathaye and Hazel Lister (3rd Dan) and Iris
Denhel (2nd Dan). I teach them on Tuesdays and Charles Palmer. our very
esteemed member, now both Chainnan of the OJ.A. and President of the
I.J.F.. is often present at these sessions to add his weight to the teaching
taking place. Anyone who has seen Charlie will know what I mean!

The popular T.V. series, The Avengers, has done much to promote the
growth of Judo as a sport for women, and we now have the largest women's
section in London.

Thursday night you can find the dojo full of policemen. not giving tickets,
but sweating under fierce instruction. The trouble is that when they are in
the club we can't park outside, because their cars are all along the yellow
lines! ,

Many of our regulars are at present away at one international event or
another, but whilst talking of regulars I must mention the fact that as we
don't have a bar of our own we have, more or less, taken over the pub
across the way, and after a few lessons in armlocks the local regulars soon
realised that we were nice, gentle people, and now we get served quite
quickly. Afler any practice session. you will always find a welcome in the
Goat and Boots, and a chance to replace the missing fluids sweated out in
the dojo.

We always welcome visitors and try to maintain the traditions founded
by the late G. Koizumi, 8th Dan, who brought Judo to Europe. and was
our leader for so long, Why not visit us when next you are In town and
sample the atmosp!lere of the oldest Judo Club in Europe?

CLUBS

Thus the West won, making it
their eleventh win since the incep
tion in 1949. There have been two
draws and the East won twice.
However, with all the talent the
West has especially in Tenri and
Osaka, it is no surprise that they
won again this year.

Matsumoto for the West. He then
disposed of Itoh, scoring two waza
arL his usual haraigoshi and ouchi
gari. His next opponent was Hyodo
and although he seemed all set for
a long run, he only drew with
Hyodo. The East then came to the
end of their line with Yamamoto,
who drew with Matsuzaka. bronze
medalist in the World Champion
ships. and the West still had Matsu
naga, World Open Champion, and
the Kreat l-tylist from Kyushu,
Koga. I was particularly dis
appointed not to have seen Koga
in action. he so rarely appears these
days, and his judo is really inspired;
as Sato commented, some people
are good at Judo because they
work hard at it, but Koga is a
natural genius at it.

ROUND

favourite throw which he has really
perfected. 11 seemed effortless, and
Yamada of the West was the
defeated. Next on for the West was
Iwami but he lost to Toriumi also,
on a waza-ari chikai-waza wilh
ouchigari. The next contest was
very closely fought, thi.s time
against Osamu Sato, runner up in
the Light-heavyweight World
Championship. Sato scored a waza
ari for ouchigari which put an end
to Toriumi's run. Incidentally, the
other Sato, Nobuyuki, who won at
Salt Lake, has suffered an injury
to his knee which although he
spt.'Ciali.~ed in newaza has prevented
him entirely from training ever
since he returned to Japan, and
was therefore not competmg. I am
indebted to him for assistance in
conI piling notes for this article
while I was allempting to rcctify
a fault in my camera. Being unable
to, I regret there arc no photos
availabh: of the contest.

Sato's next contest was against
Tamura, but it was a draw. Next
on were Maeda, who scored wilh
kouchigari for waza-ari against

;~~
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Japanese Fans I'
Each fan is beautifully mounted on Sj- eachpolished bamboo ribs St" lonil
in a variety of colours. incl. postage

JUDO LTD., 91, WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON, SURREY

JUDO TIES 18/1d.

Top quality Terylene
postage paid

~
BLUE - MAROON - BLACK
EMBROIDERED JAPANESE MOTIF

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

~
TO YOUR CLUB
Write for details 10:-

Wholesale Department,
. 91, Wellesley Road, Croydon.

MAGAZINE SU8SCRIPTION FORM

To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Please send me JUDO every mOllth. for which I enclose remillom::e
for ,£1 lOs. Od. for twelve issues post paid.

159. Od. .. six .."

7!l. 6d. "three ., " "

Commence wit I .issue.

Name .

Address

...................................................................................
kfNEWAL/NEW SUaSeklPTION (Delul ..hkh nol .pplkobll)

38

JAPANESE TOURNAMENT
JUDO SUITS

Specially designed Judo oulfil! for the competilive player.
Made from super soft cotton t11cse doublewoven hollow weave
luxury suits nre available ill Ihree sizes:

Smull £4 120. Od. ~Iedium £4 190. Od.

Large £5 130. Od. pi", 4/6 postage

As worn by Britain's Cold Mt'dul wiuning learn at the Junior
European Clmmpionships nnd also worn by the members of
the British leam at the World Chllmpionship!l.

JAPANESE STRAW
ZORI

Rubber Soles

Straw Tops.

Velvet
Covered Cord
Thongs

Sizes: 9", 10", 10l" and II" only.

IS1- per pair
Postage 2/_

JUDO LTD., 91 WEllESLEY ROAD, CROYDON, SURREY


